
September 2021

Dear ParaCheer Spirit Wolves Athlete and Family,

On behalf of ParaCheer Spirit NFP, I would like to congratulate you on being selected to represent the ParaCheer Spirit Wolves
Team! We are excited that you will be a part of a program that represents an emerging, new division in the sport of cheerleading,
which has a history and precedence of representing the Adaptive Cheer at the ICU World Championship, Abilities Expos, UCA
National High School Championship, Virtual Clinics and other performances since 2018. We plan to continue to work hard to be a
strong, visible example of Adaptive Cheer and ParaSport Cheer  in these divisions in the future. This is the most prestigious event
for our sport, in which you will be able to say you are a part of history. Congratulations!

With the honor of being selected as a member of the ParaCheer Spirit Team comes the incredible responsibility of representing our
sport and more importantly our great global reputation as the 2022 US Nationals Team. I know that you will rise to the occasion and
set the kind of example that will make our sport and ParaCheer Spirit proud.

In preparing for our upcoming journey we have a lot to do:

1. Make Arrangements for ALL practices and performance dates: it is imperative to attend all practices due to the nature
of our sport and division, learning process, safety for ALL athletes and general progression of acrobatics.

2. Athlete/Coach/Parent/Volunteer Code of Conduct: It is extremely important to abide by the expectations set forth in the
Athlete/Coach/Parent/Volunteer Code of Conduct. All members under the age of 18 must have a parent/guardian
signature.

3. Fundraising: Each team member will be required to fundraise to cover costs of participation in ParaCheer Spirit for
individual and team costs for performances, travel, and general costs leading up to and including the ICU World
Championships and at least 2 other adaptive events, to continue to inform, educate and be a visual representation of
Adaptive Abilities/ParaSport Cheer in the US and globally. ParaCheer Spirit may provide resources to assist
athletes/teams to reach financial goals, but it is ultimately the individual's responsibility to meet financial requirements.
Individuals can fundraise through donations or private sponsorship. All fundraising will be due by set deadlines.

4. Expenses and Coaches fees including Membership dues: reference the Quick Fact Info Sheet.
5. Media guide: reference the section below.
6. Social Media: reference the section below.
7. I will provide a medical clearance to participate in an athletic activity and proof of medical

insurance.  IMPORTANT- you must present proof of health insurance and a medical clearance letter for
participation in the physical activity.

We will be sending you more information as it becomes necessary, but if you have questions in the meantime, please use the
communication app (GroupMe/BAND etc.) or email ParaCheerSpirit@gmail.com, and again, congratulations! We look forward to
working with you soon!

Cheers,

ParaCheer Spirit Coaching Staff
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THIS ISN’T ABOUT YOU, THIS IS ABOUT US
“It’s not our job to protect from pain but point them in the direction of the fire and walk them through the fire to learn how

to become fireproof”

“When something goes wrong, don’t blame others, FIRST look at yourself and what you can fix.”

ParaCheer Spirit Athlete/Coach/Parent/Volunteer Code of Conduct

Being selected as a member for the ParaCheer Spirit is a privilege and not a right. All athletes selected to a ParaCheer Spirit (PCS)
Program must strictly adhere to this Code of Conduct in order to be a member and remain a member in good standing of PCS and
thus enjoy the rights and privileges associated with representing the PCS program. We, at PCS, reserve the right to revoke an
athlete's membership for any cause.

(Zero tolerance, One Strike Policy).

I, as a member of PCS and representation of PCS athletes and a disability sport, have reviewed the Disability Etiquette educational
video, “Positive Interactions” and the educational presentation provided at any PCS event. https://youtu.be/bLIHZUQPLAw

PARACHEER SPIRIT NFP (PCS) ATHLETE / COACH / PARENT / VOLUNTEER / MEMBER CODE OF CONDUCT

All athletes, coaches, volunteers, parents, members and administration associated with PCS will abide by a Code of Conduct, which
includes the following provisions listed below. If an athlete disrespects or violates any of these rules, PCS has the right and will take
appropriate action to assign penalties, suspend, or revoke the athlete/coach/parent/volunteer membership (further known as
MEMBER) and thus all, the rights and privileges associated with the same. I acknowledge, understand, and agree to abide by this
Code of Conduct and pledge to uphold the spirit of this Code of Conduct, which offers a general guide to our conduct representing
PCS, I recognize that this Code does not establish a complete set of rules or prescribes every aspect of (in)appropriate behavior.
Therefore, I pledge and agree to the following:

● I will provide medical documentation that I am able to physically perform the tasks asked of me by my coach and expected
of me by my team. If I have expressed to my coach(es) or athletic trainer that I have an injury, I MUST have a doctor's
clearance to participate in ALL stunts, tumbling, jumps or dance (all elements of cheerleading must be stated in doctor’s
note). I am healthy enough and prepared to do multiple full out run throughs of each routine.

● Athletes must be working out or doing physical therapy outside of practice. Wheelchair users MUST follow ICU safety
guidelines and rules, Ex: anti tip devices and wheel locks. 

● Multiple repetitions will be done at practice and performances. You must be able to execute skills. Some environmental
situations may be in the sun and heat - you must be able to participate and execute in those conditions. 

● I will maintain a level of fitness and competitive readiness that will permit my performance to be at the maximum of my
ability. I understand that it is important to provide Weekly Workout accomplishments for team building and competitive
strength and flexibility (what did you do to strengthen yourself for cheer skills).

● ParaCheer Spirit Wolves may, at times, be the US Adaptive Abilities Nationals Team. We are not Team USA, as other
countries may be able to use that title. Hopefully, in the near future with the summer of 2020 announcement, that will
occur.

● In consideration of the participation in activities of PCS membership on teams organized, sponsored, or sanctioned by
PCS, and participation in competitions, events, and other activities (international or domestic), including camps, clinics,
exhibitions, programs or appearances for, on behalf of, or in representation of PCS.

● I will at all times display the conduct expected of me as a member and a representative of PCS. I will conduct myself in a
manner that will not in any way bring disrespect, discredit, or dishonor to either myself, my team, PCS, my country, or the
organizer of an event in which I participate.

● I will conform to all applicable local, state, and federal laws and regulations, and any rules, regulations, and codes that
may be established for events, programs, and activities in which I participate, including those of PCS, USA Cheer, the
International Cheer Union, the United States Olympic Committee ("USOC"), the Internationals Paralympic Committee
(“IPC”) and/or any organizer of an event in which I participate.

● I will not give an interview to or share information with any media outlet, unless the Director of PCS has approved said
outlet.

● I will in no way share any personal information regarding the PCS Team athletes, coaches, volunteers, administration, or
PCS Board of Directors to any person outside of the PCS Team, unless approved by said Director of PCS.

● I will act in a sportsmanlike manner consistent with the spirit of fair play and responsible conduct.
● I will respect members of my team, coaches, volunteers, other teams, spectators, and officials, and engage in no form of

verbal, physical, or sexual harassment or abuse.
● I will refrain from conduct detracting from my ability or that of my teammates to attain peak performance.
● I agree to drug testing by the United States Anti-Doping Agency (USADA), USA Cheer; the USOC, the ICU, the IOC, or

the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) or any other agency with applicable jurisdiction for drug testing any sanctioned
event or activity in which I participate as a team member or individual. I acknowledge that I am subject to the USADA
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Protocol for Olympic Movement Testing. I understand that if I refuse drug testing or fail to report for scheduled drug
testing, this will carry the same sanction as having tested positive for a banned substance.

● I understand that I cannot be involved with, nor have any association with transporting, possession, or unauthorized use of
alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs, any USA Cheer/ICU/IOC banned medication or substances, or any substances or
procedures in violation of the USADA Protocol.

● I understand that I cannot be involved or associated with any act considered to be an offense under federal, state, or local
laws; or a violation of the applicable rules, regulations, or codes of PCS, USA Cheer, the ICU, the USOC, the IOC, the
USADA, or the organizer of an event in which I participate.

● Without the prior written consent of PCS, I will not use, or grant a third party the right to use, for advertising or promotional
purposes any of the names ParaCheer Spirit, WolfPack Cheer, ParaCheer Spirit Wolves, ParaCheer Cheer, any
namesake likeness or appear in television commercials, newspaper advertising, performances, or any other promotional
materials while wearing my PCS Team uniform or any apparel associated with PCS or USA Cheer.

● I understand that appropriate and proper behavior is my responsibility at all times and that misconduct (i.e., inappropriate
behavior, breaking rules, horseplay, theft, fighting, use of alcohol or drugs, use of profane language, etc.) may cause me
to lose rights and privileges associated with my membership and participation in PCS. Athletes must not be drinking
alcohol, smoking, drinking soda the night before a practice or competition. 

● I understand that I am responsible for being at all mandatory practices, events, and appearances, unless approved by the
Director of PCS Teams and the Head Coach of the selected team. It is the responsibility of every member to stay informed
regarding meetings, end of practice updates, texts, emails, group messages, etc. It is not the responsibility of the coach,
Director, athlete, Board or any other parents.

● I understand and agree that PCS has the right to use my photos, names and likeness for advertising, social media posts,
promotions, educational purposes, etc.

● I understand that I must dress in PCS apparel for practices, performances, competitions, traveling, events and/or anytime
in PCS or USA uniform, which will include a designated shirt, shorts, socks, and cheer shoes. NO JEWELRY. Females or
males - Hair pulled back and secured away from face. Females - natural looking or USA Cheer makeup. Males- a clean or
trimmed facial appearance. No hats unless promoting Cheer, USA Cheer or PCS Wolves.

● I will show up to practice prepared and ready to safely execute all skills required and expected by the team. 
● Advance notice of expected absences is required. NO unexcused absences. Note that absences may not be approved

and therefore could be reason for dismissal from the team. Missing an in-person practice may cause safety issues for the
cheerleading skills of yourself and teammates. Birthdays, anniversaries, weddings, baby showers, sibling honors, school
cheer practices/games/meets, all-star practices or competitions, other sports practices or meets, last minute cheer
choreography, other extracurricular activities, ETC are NOT acceptable absences. If you are missing more than TWO
excused practices, you may not be eligible for the Competition Team. If a practice is missed, how will you make-up the
work and time and how will you make it up to the team? If unable to attend in person, you MUST video call into practice
with “video on” and physically participate in practice. If unable to “video on” call, you MUST submit a medical note (nurse,
doctor, medical professional).

● I will abide by all timelines - financial, practices, reporting times, deadlines. Any missed deadlines may result in dismissal
from the team and/or program. Deadlines, arrival times, are important and respectful. Please meet all deadlines and arrive
early (15 minutes) to all functions.

● No cell phone use during practice! (Except if video calling into practice or capturing media for PCS use.)
● No parent interaction on the cheer floor during practice so the athlete stays focused on the safety of the team. 

Skill requirements:

Beginning, Introductory or Virtual Team participating Athletes: No requirements or experience necessary.

Intermediate Team Athletes: Each athlete must be able to self-propel themselves across a carpeted mat surface with moderate to
advanced speed, be able to either bear weight in their upper body and core or hold their own weight through their legs and
core/upper body while being held by other athletes, and have a strong desire to perform in front of a crowd as a team player. There
are a variety of team roles/spots available- base of stunts, top/flyer in stunts, spot for stunts, tumbler, dancer, jumper.

Median and Advanced Team Athletes : Handstand for advanced and median flyers. Advanced and median team - physically strong
enough to hold a person above your head with extended arm level AND/OR be able to physically prevent someone from falling onto
themselves for the safety of all athletes. Ability to self propel yourself at medium to high level across the mat or out of the way of any
athlete collision. Ability to resist or prevent an athlete from landing on yourself or the ability to catch yourself safely. (Traditional Team
members are eligible based on the IPC/ICU Impairment guidelines).
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Expenses:
Athlete travel cost, lodging, competitions packages, uniform costs, food, etc. – athlete’s responsibility. Updates and opportunities will
be made available to all members as it becomes available to PCS for distribution. Fundraising monies can be used to cover some of
these expenses. Please refer to the QUICK FACT info sheet for updates. I acknowledge and agree to this and any updates made
available to me via in person, electronically or in the PCS Handbook and/or FACTS info sheet.

PCS Membership Fee: Please refer to FACTS info sheet. No prorating, no refunds. Membership fee includes such costs as
coaches’ fees and expenses, facility rentals, and/or administrative expenses. I acknowledge and agree to this and any updates
made available to me via in person, electronically or in the PCS Handbook and/or FACTS info sheet.

Sponsorship Requirement: Each ParaCheer Spirit Athlete must raise awareness in their community or nationally, by soliciting
$200 total in team sponsorship. Sponsorship will include a “Shout Out” on social media (Instagram and Facebook) and on PCS
apparel. The funds raised contribute to the program general fund for all annual expenses.

Fundraising:
Members MUST participate in fundraising and meet a minimum requirement to be raised, sponsored or ‘paid in’ to the general fund
($ maximum “paid in” per athlete to the general fund annually). All monies will go into the member’s fundraising account or PCS
program account. No refunds or monies will be issued or returned to athletes. Members’ fundraising account or PCS program
account exists from Annual Program Start Date through Annual Program End Date, as long as the member continues as an active
member. The “Minimum” of ALL fundraising monies from each member supports the general fund, to be used for some or all general
team expenses, unless otherwise stated per fundraiser. Any fundraising amounts can be used towards members’ tuition, coaches’
fees, competition fees, competition packages, and/or uniform package. Each fundraiser may have specific rules and guidelines. I
acknowledge and agree to this and any updates made available to me via in person, electronically or in the PCS Handbook and/or
FACTS info sheet. (*clarification for minimum and maximum monies due per athlete.)

USA Cheer Membership (2022 US Nationals Team and/or PCS Athlete, Coach, Volunteer, Adminstration). Athletes under 18
years of age, $20 General Athlete Membership, which includes all benefits of a USA Cheer Athlete
https://www.usacheer.org/membership/usa-cheer-membership ; Athletes 18 years of age and older, $30 Professional Membership,
which includes a background check and all benefits of USA Cheer Professional membership.
https://www.usacheer.org/membership/usa-cheer-professional-membership

Coaches Fees:
All coaches’ fees and expenses are included in the team member fee.

Social Media Guidelines
PCS realizes that many of you are on social media sites like Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc. These are all great tools to alert your
followers of your membership of the PCS Team. Please be mindful of what you are posting. Now that you have been selected, you
now represent PCS (including all the future and previous accomplishments) and serve as a role model for all athletes in our sport. It
is mandatory that you clean up/filter your previous social media and that you reflect PCS in a positive and healthy manner.

Don’ts: Do not post any inappropriate tweets, captions, comments or photos. This includes:  Posting derogatory, harassing, or
insulting comments or photos about fellow team members, coaches, Cheer staff, or competitors. Photos or videos that contain
nudity, underage drinking or drug use, provocative poses, inappropriate attire, etc. Do not post anything that would suggest you
disagree with a PCS business decision. Never post photos/videos of illegal stunts or skills, as well as skills on illegal surfaces. Keep
in mind that promoting safety is always a priority. Support all safety rules and guidelines on all accounts. Do not claim to be a
Paralympian or Olympian as cheer is not yet a Paralympic sport recognized by the USOPC.

Do’s: Follow all ParaCheer Spirit social accounts
Facebook: ParaCheer Spirit Midwest US
Instagram: @Para_Cheer_Spirit
GroupMe: be a member of this communication pathway.

Be available for communications on the specified text, email or application. Use proper athlete and disability terminology.
Retweet/repost PCS accounts often. Keep your personal accounts appropriate, professional and dignified (This includes Snapchat!)
Your personal account is subject to even stricter guidelines, as cheerleaders typically add your personal account as soon as they
find out you are a member of the PCS Team. We have a zero- tolerance policy for alcohol, partying, drugs, inappropriate solicitation
or inappropriate language. This includes retweets.
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SIGNATURE PAGE

I acknowledge that I have read, acknowledged and agreed to all information sheets, program handbooks and guidelines provided to
me by ParaCheer Spirit NFP (PCS) either in person or electronically, and any additional supplemental information sheets provided. I
acknowledge and agree to any changes, updates or amendments posted via the website, texts, emails, verbally or handouts. I
acknowledge and agree to all Health Guidelines. I acknowledge and agree to the ONE strike policy. I acknowledge and agree to
submit a medical clearance to participate in the athletic activity. I acknowledge and agree to provide all financial commitments for the
program.

ATHLETE NAME

ATHLETE SIGNATURE

DATE  09/01/2021

(If under 18 years of age)
PARENT NAME

PARENT SIGNATURE

DATE  09/01/2021
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